
The Decided Ones of Jupiter the Thunderer 

va were 1730 Chicago Avenue 

. Evanston, I] Linois 

Rev. David Nobbel 
, 

Christian Crusade Publications 

Box 977 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 71,102 

Dear Rev. Noebel, 

I have just read your two books, "Communism, Hypnotism and) the Beatles," and 

"Rhythms, Riots and Revolution," and they certainly dépened| my mind, which had 

been hermetically closed »reviously. 
; 

Thanks to your revelations, I have now officially banned all rock music, folk 

music, folk-rock music and similar subversive vibrations from all temples 

of the DOJT (Decided Ones of Jupiter the Thunderer. ) : 

I would like to point out-to you, however, ‘that you have only seratched the 

surface of the music problem. The communists are merely a |front for an 

older and more diabolical group, the Ancient Ii luminated Seers of Bavaria 

(A.I.S.B.) These so-called Seers, founded by Adam Weishaupt, a notorious 

Libertine atheist, in 1776, have taken over both Russia and America, insidiously 

worming their way into both commnist and capitalist governments impartially; 

worse yet, they control television, the press and (of course) the music industry. 

They are sworn enemies of Our Lord Jesus Christ and worship Allah, whose chief 

prophet (they claim) is Hassan I Sabbah, "the old man of the mountains," who 

invented marijuana and led the infamous Assassins of the 12th Century. 

The Illuminated Seers recruited Goethe, the German playwrite and poet, and his 

"Faust" is full of anti-Christian and pro~A.1.S.B. propaganda; I will explain 

_ that in a later letter, What is important right now is for you to realize th 

Ludwig von Beethoven was a Seventh Degree Illuminatus (rant of Rex) and his 

music, especially the Fifth and Ninth symphonies, is entirely worthless and 

seditious, being full of libertine, Libertarian, anarchistic, Illuminated Seer 

ideology. Beethoven even kept Adam Weishaupt's slogan, "EF ize Blumenkraft" 

(Flower Power Forever'"') above his piano while he was composing. 

I suggest that you explore this whole matter and write a new book, "Bavarians, 

Beethoven and Bloodshed." 

HARE KRISHNA JESU KRISHNA BARA RAM DASS 

Ror CAPad DOT ¢ 
Rev, Charles Arthur Floyd II 

Primate of I}Linois 
ry 

KALLIS TI cbrchacteotectsn HAIL EUIS sdachestecierto ALL HAIL DISCORDIA 
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